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What They Cured
Here’s the remarkable experience ot 

e Nova Scotian: —
“I was once a terrible sufferer with 

kidney and bladder troubles, and at 
times I would lose the use of my less, 
and could not go away from home with
out some one with me. I was treated 
bv different doctors for 3 years, and only

edu>2,ake^thenf untilcompletely 
cured. I owe my life to Gin Pills.

Port Medway, N. S.

«mass

and Mrs. Gillmor went thisSenator
morning to Ben Laures, their beautiful 

residence at the mouth of the

NEWSPAPER WAIFSvalued subscribers who appreciate the 
and pay for it promptly ; but we re- 

have to say that others of our sub-

s
Mrs N. G. Guthrie is 1

he“r»idenc= on Water Sh

Miss Freda Wren, who 
mer here with her par

Sed to arrive from Montres

The Rev. Mr.
most enjoyable pai 

Saints Choir

High Grade Footwear
For Men, Boys, Youths and 

Little Gents

R. A. STUART & SON
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hostili-much activity if not of important

It is believed, and 
well-founded, that a

Mrs. Brindle—" Now, Mary, I want you 
to be careful. This is some very old table 
linen—been in the family for over two
hundred years — and---- ” Mary—M Ah,

ma’am, you needn’t worry. I won’t

summer

scribers, who also appreciate the paper, 
are careless in the matter of remitting 
their subscriptions promptly. This care
lessness involves great trouble and expense 

part, and it would be a great satis-

9/A Weekfy Newspaper.

Published every Saturday by
beacon press company

Wallace Broad, Manager.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, went to the 
city last- week, where Mrs. Smith will 
undergo medical treatment.

T. Stewart McAdam and George Meat- 
ing spent a couple of days at Mill Lake 
last week, and were successful in landing 
a fine string of trout.

m
Ion the River Struma. O

-othe belief seems 
secret understanding exists between Bui* 
garia and Greece ; and there is little doubt 
that the sympathies of King Constantine 
and his present advisers are entirely with 
the Central European Powers.

Serbian troops who had

tell a soul, and it looks as good as new, and Mrs
faction to us if the delinquent subscribers 
would in future pay promptly in advance, 
whereby they will effect a saving and we 
will be relieved of the really unnecessary 
trouble and expense involved by neglect
ing to pay promptly. The local newspaper 
at $1.00 a year, cash in advance, is really 
the cheapest thing in the world, 
steadily increasing cost of paper, ink, 
machinery, type and all printers' supplies, 
as well as of wages, makes the profit on 
the production of a paper a steadily dim
inishing quantity. For the past two years 
the changes fwe hope our readers regard 
them as improvements) in the form and 
make-up of the Beacon have caused a 
loss to the publishers, and this loss is in- 
creased by the fact that some subscribers 
do not pay promptly. Notwithstanding the 
unsatisfactory financial results of the past

anyway.
; tg gave

hers of All
evening-

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Evod 
North ville. Mass.

F. P. Med

Tourist to Irish jarvey, to whom he has 
just given a nip of whisky That s made 

Jarvey— 
But he's just

Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per 
To United States and Postal Union

Countries, per annum.................
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

April 22, 1916.annum $1.00 , §It was re- June 7.another man of you, Pat!”
Mrs. Beaton arrived here yesterday 

from New York, and will occupy her sum- 
at Mascarene during the

ported that the
been resuscitating on the Island of Corfu 
had reached Salonika by sea, the 700-mile 
voyage being made necessary by the re
fusal of the Greek Government to permit 
their transport by railway. The Allied 
troops were said to have begun to move 
northward from their base at Salonika.

The Austro-Italian campaign was pro
secuted with the usual vigor, but with the 
tide again turning in favor of the Italians, 
who were said to have checked the Aus
trian advance in the Trentino.

The naval events of the period under 
review were of outstanding importance, 
apd are referred to in " News of the Sea 
and elsewhere in this issue. The real 
significance and the probable ultimate re

humanity” for nearly two years, none sult of the Battle of Jutland are only to 
have caused such a profound shock to ^ conjectured until the actual damage 
the people of the British Empire as the infljcted upon the German fleet has been 
sinking of the 'Hampshire on Monday definitely ascertained, That its effect 
night, with the toes of all on board. The wili be quite different from that formu- 

on the way to Archangel, car- ^ated by tbe Kaiser hi an address he made 
Kitchener tm Ü.SPÇC®* mission t<> ^ navy at Wilhelmshaven on Tuesday, 

is* only too apparent ; but that it will 
materially hasten the end of the war is 
yet to be shown. The 
effectively terminated by such military' 

Russia seems now to have

" Faith it has, yer honour, 
as thirsty as the other one !” East

Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. H. Smith rem, 
York early this week and 

at their residency

mer cottage 
summer months.

Capt. Hugh Douglas is ill and confined

Bix—" There’s one thing I like about 
Rogers ; he doesn't go around telling his 
troubles. He’s always cracking jokes.” 
Dix—” I’d sooner he’d tell his troubles.”— 
Boston Transcript.

To^TEverydayThe
rhe best advertising medium in Charlotte 

Rates furnished on applica- 18
County, 
tion to the Publishers.

summer
nd at Chamcook Lake.

Mabel Richardson

to the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith returned from 

St. John Monday.
Un-River Doings Sm.th consulted a physician.

K , - The Broadway Theatre has received a
St. Stephen, NL B June 1. ^ gf adding an attractive front

preparing to^mid a^pretty bungalow on to this popular amusement hall.
Main Street Calais. Miss May Epps left this week for a

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose announce vjsit at her uncle Henry’s in Nova Scotia. 
ÆH^^dXorÆ.*: _ Mrs. John Brown is visiting relatives in 

two years, we contemplate further im- Mass., the marriage to take place at an St. John, 
provements in the paper and look for a early date. Mrs. F. M. Crawley has
substantial increase in the number of H ereTorUte' B^skm Stannard a pleasant visit with friends in St. John.
subscribers, in which way alone can the w^ddjng js the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mrs. Goss, Mrs. Chase and Miss Flor- 
paper be made to yield any return to the jjarry Haley, in Milltqwn. p, ence McLaughlin walked to Bonny River
publishers. Therefore, we would earnest- The Women’s Canadian Club had the on the King’s Birthday, enjoying the trip 
ly request all our subscribers in arrears great privilege and pleasure of l<sterling J much
to pay up promptly ; and we hüpet^V^ e venin g^n ‘the^ethodist vestry, given by Good progress is being made on the re
will endeavor to assist us in obtaining Df Mary Crawford, who has recently re pairs on the Catholic Church, a concrete 
new subscribers. turned from France, where she was in ^ has been built under the vestry, and

charge of the American Hospital for , , pu..rrb
wounded French £>ldiers. Dr. Crawford a new entrance added to the Church, 
is a lady of most pleasing personalty and Messrs. George Scammel and Henry 
her lecture was greatly enjoyed After a Hm(|s have purchased a motor boat from 
vote of thanks was extended to her re- , . , in

June 10—Adoption of the American Flag freshmentswerekerved. During her stay Harry Cha ey, y
1 1777- Crystal in town Dr. Crawford was the guest of their weir at the mouth of the river.

Mrs. Irving R. Todd, in Milltown. Mr james Waycott. of Lynn, Mass., a
1854 ; J. M. Ampère, mathemati-1 guestiof Mr'and Mrs. former residenl of this town, left for his
can, died, 1836 ; Dr. F. A. Cook, j.Duston ' home this week after a short visit with
Arctic explorer, born, 1865. | Mr. W. L. Blair, who was the guest of his mother and brother William.

Ur. Frank 1. Blair during the past week, gdward Dewar, son of H. V. Dewar, who 
left on Saturday evening for his home in is jn the army service at Halifax is visit-
Ottawa.

Mrs. D. Crilley has gone to Moncton to lng his home.
born, 1588 ; Sir Kenelm Digby, I attend the marriage of her son, Capt. A. Percy Cook, of Back Bay, a member of 
philosopher, born, 1603, died, Tannahill Crilley, to Miss Evelyn Marks, the 115tb js home on sick leave.
1665 ; Peter the Great born, 1672; of Jhat aYy- The marnage fc to take ^ • children celebrated the
George I died, 1727 ; Dr. William p Misg Helen MacNichol, who attends King’s Birthday on Monday. Several pic- 
Robertson diçd, 1793 ; Dugad pcbooj m Connecticut, has arrived home n,c parties enjoyed an outing at Tooke’s 
Stewart, moral philosopher, died, for the summer vacation. Mountain and on the salt water.

Madame Blair is the guest of her nieces.
Serbia the Misses Abbot, for the summer months.

Mrs. George F. Dawson, of Allerton, P. .....of Mrs. Freder ick S. I over the destructive activities of irrespon
sible youngsters who board the boats at 
the landing, and create havoc with the

I: J>:if refill* -1 rid.
YiUlmntl l»rWhile in the city Mrs. eal Co. of Caned*

oronto Miss
nd mother, Mrs. Thor 

Mrs. Parker Grimmer 
few days this

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. ner A Cheml 
l imited, K gra

B0CABEC COVE, N. B.Saturday, 10th June, 1916.
hen, spent a 

nd Mrs. A. M Budd. 
The Missess Bertha an 

I st John, spent the holida
their parents.

Mrs. Eber Stinson and 
jemina, Montreal, arriva 
day to spend the stimmei 

Miss Nina Field spent 
her home here recently.. 

Mrs. Frank MacVay ai
few days

Juno 8. 
Cun-Privates Curtis Lowery, Raymond 

ningham, Roy McCullough and Clarence 
Creighton, of the 115th Battalion who 
were to have leave of absence from duties 
till the middle of June, received orders to

• return to St. John May 30. 1 he call was
returned from cheerfully responded to.

I
lord kitchener

IF all the tragedies of the terrible 
which has been ” staggering

Albert Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Creighton with Their daughter Miss Ka 
chel, and baby Hilda, and Mrs. Stanley 
McCullough visited St. George O" Tu< sdav.

Miss Jessie Campbell, of Bonny River, 
is Lhe.eqest of Mrs. Jennie Foster.

Mrs. Matthew McCullough, who was 
seriously ill last week, is able to be out

Miss Lillian McFarlane, of Bayside, 
spent last week at Mrs. M. McCullough s.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Creighton spent 
Sunday recently with Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
McGregor.

Mrs. James McGregor, who lias been I ----------
spending several weeks at Bonny River 1
visiting relatives, has returned honte.^ ^^^608 AtTCStCd j

Dr Alex-

▲ li.'S
recently with N•:,wcrui

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 45c., 50c. Per Pound

toil.
Mr. W.M. McLean, Insj

for SL John and Charlotl 
in SL Andrews for a shorl 
on his way from Grand 1 
hen.

er theto the Tsar of Russia. ' . 
vessel struck a mine Of was torpedoed

be known for certain as thereF can only bemay never 
is probably not a single .survivor"ta tell 
the tale.

In this tragic way has ended the career 
of one of Britain’s greatest generals, and 

whom in the present crisis of

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES
operations as 
begun, with ample preparation to continue 
as long as necessary, and such as the arm 
chair critics have been urging the Allies 
to begin in the West and in the Balkans. 
When the plans of all the Allies are ripe 
for such united and simultaneous oper
ations then the end of the war will come

Mrs. Melville Jack and 
garet, of North Sydney, j 
Tuesday and are visiting 
A. Cockburn.

Miss Miriam Mowatt | 
short visit this week.

I("Old Glory”),
Palace opened by Queen Victoria,one upon

the Empire, Britons relied with an 
faltering confidence and an abiding trust.

Horatio Herbert, Earl Kitchener of 
Khartum, Field Marshal, Secretary of 
State for War, was born June 24, 1850, 
and had thus not quite completed his 
sixty-sixth year. It is not possible at this 
time, nor is it ncessary perhaps for most 
of our readers, to give even a brief sum- 

of the distinguished career of Earl

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

Rachel Creighton is suffering 
of blood poisoning in her arm. 
ander is attending her. aK the wonderfulTheir footsteps to gaze 

display of Shoes displayed m the three 
large display windows of the New Shoe 
Store of Edgar Holmes in Eastport, Me.

Very latest Extra High Military Lace 
. . ..... , Hoot in new gray color $3.50. Very latest

The Misses Edith Lank and Jennie Wil- .. . High Cut Military Lace Boot in 
liams, of Welshpool, were recent guests ^ Havana brown. Very latest Military 
of Mrs. E. Savage. Lace High Cut, in white NuBuck and

Mrs. James Brown .ind dahghter. Lillian p^in. Very latest Extra High Cut, in 
spent Saturday at Lubec. black glazed kid military lace. All latest

A baby boy came to the home of Mr. styles in Ladies' Shoes, in cloth tops and 
and Mrs. Nelson Tinker on Tuesday. May in patent ^ather^ Very late^

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cine and Mr. and | ^soiesmid heels, only^l^ White

_ , , , , White NuBuck Low Shoes with White
Mrs. Arthur Caldcr and children. Melda ,, Soles and Heels, $2.50 and $3.00. 

and Melvin, of St. Andrews were over- A ^ ^ q{ Tennis shoes, all styles, for 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mariner WQmen and children. A new line of
Calder. Pumps in patent, bronze, gun metal and

Lewis, Shaw and Lewis, from the Acme I canvas. Men’s latest styles in Box Toes 
Theatre, Eastport, gave an entertainment and English Toes with Leather Soles and 
here on Tuesday and Wednesday nights, I Rubber Duflex Soles in High Shoes and 
consisting of Singing, Comedy and trick I ^ow Shoes, and no matter what you need 
piano playing. jn Footwear it will pay you to call

School inspector Mr. W. M. Mclean first, for with everything going up the 
visited the schools here this week. way it is, the man with the low expense

The Misses Evelyn and Myrtle Newman, is the one that can sell goods at lowest ' | 
Mildred Brown and Georg,e Cline, of Lu- prices, i pay no rent at M. and I am 
bee, were home for Sunday ; also Mernll satisfied with a very small margin of ■»
Lank and Courtney Newman. | P^Vpair Uf?o^ m^ aMoterprRes

than you can buy same quality from any 
in the business. Open evenings.

o' WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0. The Rev. Mr. Wed da 
hold-services at the Met 
Sunday last owing to a i 
however improved some 
middle of the week. Hi 
on Wednesday for the h 
tion at Summerside.

Miss Carrie Gardim 
number of her friends c 
the 3rd. Miss Margare 
guest of honor, 
handsome presents.

" 11.—Whit ft initial!. Prntrrnat. 6t-
«arnaliaa. A. S fH. Roger Bacon

in view.
To come to our own 

vince, it is painfully apparent that ordinary 
methods of recruiting have proved in
adequate, and the Government will be 
forced to adopt some measure of compul- 
sory service to secure the necessary re
cruits whom voluntary methods have fail
ed to draw to the colors. The tragic 
death of Lord Kitchener is said to have 
had the immediate effect of stimulating 
recruiting in England to an unprecedented 
degree.
ad a, especially in New Brunswick ?

Dominion and Pro-
died, 1294 ; George Wither, poet,r-

i
At the beginning of the 

Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

mary
Kitchener as soldier and administrator 
from the time he joined the Royal Engi- 

in 1871 up to the day of his suddenneers 
and tragic death.

Britons throughout the Empire are 
called upon to mourn the passing of a 
great man, and his sudden death while in 
the discharge of duty will not only 
strengthen the determination to continue 

successful conclusion the terrific

1828; Mrs. Humphry Ward born,
1851 ; King and Queen ot L
assassinated, 1903. .T .

_ ... E. I., is the guest 
“ 12.—fHonùay. William Collins, white, and is most cordially welcomed

poet, died, 1759; Harriet Marti-1 by hosts of friends, 
neau, writer, born. 1802 ; Charles j

Many complaints are being made by 
the owners of motor boats and canoes Mrs. Zwicker, of Lubec, spent Sunday here. and reci

What effect will it have in Can- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
in town on W

‘ PRICE 25c. Me., were 
ing the Peacock-BurtonI Mrs. George F. Meating. of St. George, 

Kingsley born, 1819; Dr. Thomas is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Moore.
Arnold died 1842 Sir Oliver Mr. Jerome Bates has returned to PortAinold died, 1542. ^ii e I Me.. after a brief visit in town.
Lodge born, ^ • y Miss Kate Washburn has been a recent
Johnson born, 18o8, William Lui- guegt of Mrs Everett Dyas, at Eastport. 
len Bryant died, 1878. ' | Mrs Charles Neill and her daughter,

D’Arblay, novelist, j Mrs. Mary R. Neill, are visiting Boston.
Miss Laura Burns, who has been visit 

ing Boston friends, has returned home. 
w 1onn . Mr. Fred W. Andrews visited Palfrev

’• 14.—Naseby, 1645. Marengo, 18UU. Lake for tbe week-end, to spend a short
Sir Harry Vane beheaded, 1662 ; I time with his nephew, Mr. N. Marks 
Benedict Arnold died, 1801 ; Har-1 Mills, who is there for the benefit of his 

health.

machinery.
THE JUTLAND NAVAL BATTLEto a

struggle in which the Empire is engaged, 
but his memory will be an inspiration 
to the race for all time. The King’s Order 

-" Field Marshal Lord

Mrs. W. F. Craig retii 
day from a visit with re 

Miss Kathleen O’Ne 
New York on Wednesd 

Rev. R W. Weddall 1 
evening for Summers 
the Methodist Confer- 
annual Session.

In view of Mr. Wed 
usual Services in the 
will be omitted next Si

sum D8UG STOREBAYSIDE, N. B.II IMITATIONS of space prevent us 
from printing the voluminous tele

graphed reports of the tight between a 
small British fleet and the full German 
High Sea fleet which took place between 
Skagerrack and Horn Riff off the coast of 
Jutland on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, May 31. It is said to have been 
the greatest naval engagement in the 
world’s history, considering the tonnage 
of the warships involved. The first ac
counts issued by the British Admiralty 

full list of the British ships known

L June 8.
Miss Eva Mears was an over-Sunday 

guest of Miss Lila Greenlaw.
The ladies of the sewing circle will hold 

u tea and sale of useful and fancy articles 
in the Hall on Wednesday evening 21st 
inst.

ICOCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streetsto the Army says 

Kitchener gave forty-eight years of dis
tinguished service to the State, and it is 
largely due to his administrative genius 
and unwearying energy that the country 
has been able to create and place in the 
field the armies which to-day are uphold
ing the traditional glories of our Empire 
Lord Kitchener will be mourned by the 
Army as a great soldier, who, under con
ditions of unexampled difficulties, render
ed supreme and devoted service both to 
the Army and the State.”

J" 13.—Madame
born, 1752 ; Dr. Thomas ArnoldI

l born, 1795.
The Ladies of the Red Cross Society 

sent away this week, six dozen bandages, 
six pyjama suits, ten night shirts, ten con- 
valsecent jackets, and fifty-four pairs of 
socks. In all we have sent one hundred 
pairs of socks.

' STINSON’S

CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY
V

Private Charles Mowatt, 65th Battalion. 
Woodstock, spent the week-end with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mowatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nutter, of Oak Bay, 
spent Sunday with friends here.
, Mrs. McCutcheon and Miss Lena Green
law, of Eastport, visited relatives here last 
jjireek.

Miss Hilda Lawrence spent the holiday 
with her aunt, Mrs. McCoubrey.

Miss M. J. Wiley has been confined to 
the house lately with a severe cold.

Miss Lottie Greenlaw was a recent guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Robert McFarlane, in 
St. Andrews.

Miss Annie Malloch and Will Malloch, 
of Milltown, visited friends here on Wed
nesday.

Miss Vida McCallum spent Sunday at 
her home in Elmsville.

Messrs. Samuel McFarlane and Foster 
Rigby were in St. Stephen on Monday.

NEW SHOE STORE OF
|
I

riet Beecher Stowe born, 1811.

EDGAR HOLMES. Fred Woodard had 'he misfortune to 
15—Magna Charta signed. 121b; jall and break his leg in the soap factory, 

Thomas Randolph, poet, born, where he has been employed. He is a 
16U5 Thomas Campbell, poet, returned South African veteran and once 
died.' "1844 ; James K. Polk, before met with the same accdenC 
eleventh President of U. S., died,
1849 ; Accession of Kaiser Wil- the scbool room on Tuesday, 
helm, 1888; King Peter of Serbia Miss Josephine McMann and Mr. Bev- 
crowned, 1903. | erley Maxwell were united in marriage

on Wednesday morning, at the Church of 
, __ „ . , . , the “Holy Rosary, by Rev. Father O’-

1815. Duke of Malborougli died, I piaherty. After the ceremony the happy 
1722 ; King Gustav V. of Sweden, | couple left for Canoose, the home of the 

bride, where a wedding breakfast was 
served. Late in the afternoon they re
turned and left in the train for a trip to 

” Do you enjoy grand opera ? ’’ " Yes,” I Boston and other American cities.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Talbot, of brookline, 

Mass.; Miss Emma Stannard, Boston ;
, , orV mijPf linin' some- Miss Helen Morrison, Miss Marion Crockdressed up an perfectly quiet lettin some I Frederict Mrs_ Radford, Miss
bodjJ else make all the noise an do all the Butterfiei j Boston ; and Dr. and Mrs. C.

June 7 MARRMiss Zcdro Brown spent Sunday with I 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Seelye l 
at Letite.

Mr. Albert Williams, with his son and 
daughter-in-law, came up from Letite on 
Sunday and were guests of Mr. and Mr. | 
Oscar Mathews for a night, leaving on 
Monday for their home in Waterville, Vie.

Miss Bessie Savage spent the week-end 
at Welshpool.

Mrs. Frank Cdusins and-children, Rose
bud and Donald, of Westport, N. S., were 

of vr. and Mrs. Edison

131 WATER ST.. Joil t-vsnd lhe P.O.. EASTPORT, ME,gave a
to have been destroyed in the action, and 
mentioned only those German ships defin
itely known at that time to have been lost. 
This announcement indicated a German
victory ; but since then the list of German 
losses has been greatly extended, arid it is 

definitely known that they equal both

I LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

Peacock- 
A quiet wedding too 

day afternoon, June 7, 
the home of Mrs. Th< 
Miss Margaret Bui too 
riage to John Melvi 
ceremony was perfoi 
Elliott, Rector of A 
Church,in the presenc 
tives of the contractir 

The house was prêt 
occasion with apple b 

The bride, who eni 
the arm of her nej 
Burton, to the strai 
wedding march, loo 
gown of pearl grey 
lace trimmings.

After the ceren 
served, after which 1 
by auto for St. S 
boarded the train : 
Fredericton and othc 
travelling dress was 
taffeta silk with hi 
beautiful wedding gi

STICKNEY’S
WEDGWOOD STORE I

!

PROGRESS OF THE WAR I C E CREAM ,mm
[May 25 to June 7] 

TTY OR the reason previously 
JF we were unable in our 1;

16.—Dettingen, 1743. Quatre Bras,m
in number and tonnage the British losses.
That it was a real British victory is now 
established beyond dispute. The weather 
conditions, affording the protection of low 
visibility to the German fleet, were against 
the British, as was also the vastly super- \ replied Mr. Cumrox. ” It’s a great relief 
ior number of German ships engaged, to me to see mother and the girls settin 
which included most of their battleships,

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is ” Ye Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,’ 
" Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
and Lads,” " The Harvest Home,” 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

S' - • announced 
last issue to born, 1858.

recent guests 
Mitchell.

Misr Peacock, of Eastport, spent Sun
day with her Aunt, Mrs. Burton Newman 

Mrs. Herbert Baily and children, Olive 
and Alice, of Nova Scotia, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. James Brown.

our usual weekly summary of thegive
progress of the war, and we therefore give 
herewith a brief synopsis of the events of 
two weeks’ hostilities. During the period 
under review the war entered the twenty- 
third month of its course, and was prose
cuted with a vigor at many points unsur
passed at any time since it began. The 
events of the two weeks, on land and at

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS Jt

From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

two (or perhaps three) of which were 
sunk. The German fleet retreated to the 
security of the Kiel Canal as soon as Ad
miral Jellicoe and his battleships came on 
the scene to support the cruisers and 
smaller warships. While the British loss-

The Misses Louis and Bessie Wry, Miss 
Cameron and Mrs. Durgin, of St. Stephen, 

over-Sunday guests of Mrs Eliza
A. Murray, of Moncton, are in town to 
attend the marriage- of Miss Marjorie 
Baskin and Mr J. Howaid Stannard, 
which takes place in the Methodist Church 
on Thursday, at half past two o’clock.

dancin’.”—Washington Star.■I

Mrs. Frank Galley took her infant son 
Albert to St. John on Monday for medical 
treatment.

Mr. James Wilson returned to St. John 
Mônday to see Miss Kindred, who had 

treated him for cancer on the ear. Miss 
Kindred pronounced it entirely removed.

The ladies of the Sewing Circle held a 
picnic at Welshpool on Saturday last. 
About sixteen attended and spent a de
lightful day.

Marie—" But my dear, are you.sure he 
is not considering your money in propos
ing to you ?’ Edith—" Quite sure ! He 

heavy in ships and men, the ves- said only last night he never thought of 
that; he simply knew I had it and that 
was all he cared. "—Boston Transcript.

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

sea, will hold a conspicuous place in the 
complete annals of the mighty conflict.

On the Western front the struggle for 
Verdun was unremitting on the part of 
the Germans, who, however, made but 
slight gains and at the usual enormous 
cost. On the whole of the front held by 
the British, from Arras north to Ypres, the 
Germans made violent attacks throughout 
the fortnight reviewed, and except at 
Hooge, east of Ypres, where they gained 
some ground, their attacks were futile. 
From the casualty lists that have been 
coming in during the past week it is evi
dent that the Canadian troops have been 
heavily engaged, and reports state that 
they have borne their share in the terrific 
fighting with conspicuous valor and with 
great success in spite of their heavy losses. 
At the close of the two-weeks’ period re
ports spoke of renewed German activity 
in the Alsace sector. Thus, throughout 
the Western front great activity on the 
part <ft the enemy prevailed, but no 
changes were affected in spite of their 
tremendous sacrifices in men and muni-

BARTLETT’S MILLS, N. B. G. HAROLD ST1CKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

' *É ST. GEORGE, N. B.es were
sels including three battle cruisers, three 
cruisers and seven destroyers, the German

June 8
Miss Eva Mea.. .as gone to St. And

rews to spend the summer.
Miss Lila Greenlaw called on friends 

here Monday last.
Miss Grace Mears has returned home 

after a pleasant visit with friends in St. 
Andrews.

Loren Richardson called on friends here 
recently.

Frank Richardson made a business trip 
here on Monday last.

Bishop Richardson confirmed a class of 
twenty-four in St. Mark’s church yester
day morning and administered the rite of 
confirmation to a large class at Pennfield 

By Carl Bannwart, of the Newark Shade in the afternoon. At the evening service 
Tree Commission. in St. Mark’s the Bishop preached a power-

, ful sermon to a congregation that crowd-
Examine your tree for points every 

month and see what percentage it will ed the Lhurch‘
have out of a possible one hundred. Wallace Stewart was chosen last week 
Each of the following, if answered uh- bjj tbe vacancy in the towm council, 
equivocally, " Yes,” gives your tree 8 13 .. . „ ,
per cent, toward the one hundred. These He was not oppo •
questions are put in order of their im- M. E. Baldwin was called to Florence- 
portance. ville last week by the serious illness of

1. Is the opening around your tree of fais brother, Louis. He made the trip by
standard size ? Standard size is: 4 feet . ...Square for a tree of 6 inches (or less) automobile.
diameter ; for every 1 inch increase of The Presbyterian entertainment at the 
such (6-inch) diameter, an increase of 1 imperial Theatre last Wednesday was 
square foot in area of opening.

2. Is the ground in this opening well- Vfiry successful.
loosened to admit air and water ? Miss Edith Brown became the bride of

3. If the tree is surrounded by grass, is Elmer White on Wednesday last. The
th4e 5°^r rh:rtreeg^ a goU^k proportion ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.

of the rain which falls on the sidewalk, or Spencer, at the rectory.
does the water run over the curb into the Schooner Mary A. Lawrence is loading
gU5teris the tree protected with a tree- PulP at the Public wharf'
guard ? Guard must be six feet high and Miss Margaret Hennessey was the
not too tight. Tree must be projected week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
fT CIsathegtreefreerfrom borers ? Borers E- Frauley- at Casa La,ung’ Lake Utopia' 
can be detected by sawdust coming out Mr. and Mrs. Guy Clark, of St. Stephen, 
of holes in the trunk. Watch for the are guests of Mrs. Clark’s parents, Mr. 
borers from April to November. , M T Snofford

7. Are the trunk and the branches and Mrs’ Jna bponora’
cleared of all cocoons, egg-masses, larvae, Mrs. George Boone, of Calais, has re- 
caterpillars, beetles, scale ? turned home after a few days’ visit with

8. (a) Is the head free from all dead- mother Mrs Mann
wood, has it been pruned by an expert, her ’ ’ ' . .... . .
and how do you know he is an expert ? James Waycott, of Lynn, is visiting his
Find out how a tree should be pruned, brother and mother after many years’
Are all the cuts painted ? (b) Does the absence,
tree stand perpendicular and is its present 4
place intended to be its permanent home? Misses Margaret McGee and r lorence

9. Have the scars from horse bites or Reed, of St John, spent the King’s birth- 
other injuries been cleaned out and paint- day here
ed to prevent harbouring insects and to ”, .
stop decay ? If there are large cavities Percy Tayte and Ellery Johnson, of St.
these should be filled with cement. John, were guests of their parents over

10. Does the tree remain green and in the holiday,
full leaf to the middle of October ? * _

11. Have you put as much nourish- Mrs. A. G. Brown, her young son, and 
ment into the soil as the tree needs for Miss Shaw, of St. John, were guests of 
the year ? Give it a treat ; dig in wood Miss Annie Brown over Sunday.
ashes, ground bone or well-rotted manure.

12. Are any wires interfering with Mr. and Mrs. Harding are spending the 
your tree either by swaying or by electric month of June at Hillcrest.
CU” Here are* 'l good On Sunday afternoon two ehthusiast.c
street tree. The total percentage if below walkers arrived from St. John. Mrs. D. 
par reflects on the man, not on the tree. Reynolds and Miss Ada White left the 
The tree always does its best. Man for- city at 7 30 Saturday morning, spent the 
ffiorâ! wïeîetcôM^d^e night at Lepreau and arrived in town 

for itself, and has placed it in a man-made none the worse of the long road and de
city where it is dependent on man’s care lighted with the scenery along the way. 
for thrifty growth. Canadian Forestry -pbey Walked fifty good miles and aver- 
jouma . aged something over three miles an hour.

The Misses Connors, of Black’s Harbor, 
were week-end guests of Miss Julia Mur
ray.

Admiralty has so far withheld correct re
ports of German vessels lost ; but it is be
lieved from authentic information furnish
ed by Britished by British survivors of the 
fight, and from other reliable sources, that 
the German losses in ships and men equal, 
and probably surpass, those of the British. 
Speaking before the British Imperial 
Council of Commerce in London on Wed
nesday, Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, said that it was impos
sible for him to go into the details of the 
battle, as he had not a connected view of 
the whole action from any source ; and 
for this reason it is not possible for us to 
attempt it. This much is certain, that 
while the British lost heavily in ships and 
men, they were the victors, as the German 
fleet withdrew from the fight, with losses 
equally or more severe. Britannia still 
rules the waves, and the Germans have 
suffered such immense damage to their 
fighting fleet that they will not be able to 
attempt any further great naval activities 
for months to come.

PROPER CARE OF SHADE TREES
NEW

Maple Syrup WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

LORD’S COVE, D. 1.

COMME!The band boys held a picnic on Bean’s 
Island on Saturday, June 3, which was a 
grand success, realizing the sum of $60. 
The day was ideal for the occasion and peo
ple from everywhere attended. A very in
teresting game of ball was played between 
the Back Bay boys and the boys of LoYd’s 
Cove, resulting in a victory for Lord.s 
Cove. The score was 10 to 5.

Miss Helen Pendleton, of Pendleton’s 
Island, spent Sunday with Miss Verna 
Barker.

Miss Majorie Lambert, a student at the 
high school in Milltown, N. B., spent Sat 
urday and Sunday at her home here. 
She was accompanied by Miss Grace 
Coeland, who was the guest of Mr. and 
Lincoln Lambert while here.

Mr. Frank Butler has recently installed 
a telephone in his home. Rumor has it 
that Mr. Calvin Pendleton is to have one 
put |qi at Pendleton’s Island. -

Mrs. Elmyra Adams, of Eastport, is 
spending a very pleasant week on the 
Island. While here she is the guest of 
her son, Mr. C. A. Adams, Lord’s Cove, 
and her» daughter, Mrs. Charles Holmes, 
of Stuart Town.

Mrs. Georgie Lane, of Eastport, has 
been a recent visitor with her aunt, Mrs. 
Luther Lambert, of Lambertville.

Mr. W. Lewis Carr, a former resident 
of Leonardville, now living at Portland, 
Me., is once more visiting his old home. 
While Mr. Carr has built up for himself a 
great many associations in Portland he 
has not been forgotten by his island 
friends. He was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom McLaughlin on Sunday,

Mrs. Calvin Pendleton, of Pendleton’s 
Island, was very pleasantly entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Tom Barker on Tues
day evening.

Mrs. Oscar Morrison and son, Oscar, of 
Robbinston, are visiting relatives on the 
Island. They were the guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. McNeill, of Leonardville, on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George I. Stuart were 
called very suddenly to West Lubec on 
Monday to attend the funeral of Ralph K., 
the year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Kelly of that place. Mrs. Kelly was 
formerly Miss Annie Copp, of Stuart 
Town, Deer Island.

The many friends of Mr. George A. 
Lockhart, traveling salesman for W. H. 
Thome & Co., St. John will regret to learn 
of the sudden death of his wife. Some four 
weeks ago Mrs. Lockhart, along with her 
husband, visited Lord’s "Cove, and while 
here was the guest of Mrs. D. F. Lambert. 
Mr. Lockhart has made for himself many 
friends in Charlotte Co., especially on 
Deer Island, and to him the people of 
Lord’s Cove extend their deepest sympa
thy in the loss of his beloved wife, so 
early departed.
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The line fishermen are making better 
catches of cod and haddock this week, but 
as yet the hake have not arrived.

Schr. Nellie Dickson, Capt. Cook, arrived 
Saturday from Magdalen Islands with 
1000 barrels of herring for Beaver Harbor 
Trading Co. A great many are employed 
in canning the fish.

Thursday
H. J. BURTON & CO.j Beacon Press Co.

__ St. Andrews, N. B.
On that daj 

Reducï ' ■
Richard and Patrick Daley visited 

friends hereon Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Bates are 

spending a few davs in St, John.
Lorenzo Wadlin, of this place, who 

Qualified for a lieutenant at Quebec, is 
riow with the Pioneer Battalion at St.

lions.
On the Russian front in Europe, after a 

period of relative quiescence and only de
fensive action, the Russians began an of 
fensive movement on their whole line 
from the Pripet Marshes to the Rumanian 
border, and enormous initial successes are 
reported. For strategic reasons the exact 
localities of the attacks and the disposi
tion of the troops engaged have not been 
published : but it is stated that the Rus
sian troops outnumber those opposed to 
them, two to one, and that all are ade
quately equipped. Exact news of these 
operations will be awaited with profound 
inte rest.

The Russian campaign in Asia Minor 
and Persia afforded no specially important 
news, except that the advance had been 
halted, and that Turkish attacks had been 
repulsed. All the ground gained was 
strongly held.

Reports ot the British operations in 
German East Africa told of further suc
cesses in the north east in the advance 
on the line of railway which connects the 
port of Dar-es-Salam on the Indian Ocean 
with Ujiji on Lake Tanganyika, and of 
successes of the troops operating from 
Northern Rhodesia. Thus, with British 
troops assailing from the north-east and 
south-west, Belgian troops in the north
west and Portuguese troops in the south
east, the Germans are being hard pressed 
in their only remaining colony, a good 
part of which is now strongly held by the 
British and their Allies.

The complete suppression in the Sudan 
of a native rising (doubtlessly instigated 
by German intrigue) by British troops 
«U recorded in the first week under 
review ; as was also a successful attack on 
Turkish outposts east of the Suez Canal.

The Balkans again became the scene of
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Andrews. MATTRESS
The teachers of our school, Misses Dick 

and Hunter, held a box social and sale 
of ice cream in Paul’s Hall on Friday 
evening. The social was well patronized, 
and the amount of $40 was netted, which 
will be used for new furniture.

Rev. H. D. Worden was a passenger to 
and from St. John by steamer last week.

Miss Edna Dakin arrived hom from 
Boston on Saturday, to spend her vacation 
with relatives here.

A*T the annual meeting of the Cana- 
dian Press Association held in To

ronto last week, in the Weeklies Section 
two subjects of great importance to pub
lishers were fully discussed, namely, the 
rate of subscription and the delinquent 
subscribers. Many weeklies in Canada 
from Ontario westward have already 
raised the rate of annual subscription 
from $1.00 to $1.50, and a few in Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces have done 
the same. There was a consensus yof 
opinion at the meeting that $1.50 per 
annum should be the minimum rate for a 
weekly newspaper, and it is quite likely 
that it will be adopted before long by all 
publishers of weekly newspapers in the 
Dominion. Various suggestions were 
made at the meeting as to the best method 
of dealing with delinquent subscribers, 
the bane of all publishers.

As announced some time ago in our 
columns, we propose to raise on' July 1 
next the rate of subscription to the 
Beacon from $1.00 to $1.50 to all places 
in Canada, and from $1.50 to $2.00 for all 
other countries. To those who pay 
strictly in advance the rate will be reduced 
50 cents, making it $1.00 for Canada and 
$1.50 for other countries. In other words, 
those who pay strictly in advance will get 
the paper at the old rate, but those who 
fail to pay in advance must pay 50 cents a 
year more.

The publishers of the Beacon are justly 
proud of their subsciption list, containing 
as it does the names of so many old and
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We have on hand all sizes
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund O'Brien are being 

congratulated upon the arrival of a baby 
gitl. Anthracite and

Soft Coal
>

Miss Manzer, who has been nursing 
Mrs. Henry Best, has returned to her 
home in Pennfield.

Charles Conley, of the 115th Battalion, 
took cold after having measles, and was 
sent home. We are pleased to report 
that he is improving.

Mrs. Melvin Eldridge and Mrs. Robert 
Barry have returned from a visit to their 
old home at Deer Island.

Miss Carrie Wright spent a short time 
with friends in St. Stephen recently.

Miss Amanda Eldridge has gone to St. 
Andrews for the svmmer.

Mrs. Arthur Stuart, of St. George, has 
been visiting at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Fred Eldridge.

Miss Violet tiawkins has returned 
home from a pleasant visit with friends 
in Queens County,

Mrs. Allen Paul and her children spent 
the first of the week as the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Grosvenor Wright at Wolves 
Island light.

Miss Grace Wamock left on Tuesday 
for her home in St John.

ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.
which we will deliver on 

receipt of orderNO SUMMER VACATION RainH k :

WOOD yHr this year, but we will do 
men and

Will be given
"bit” by fitting young 

women for the work that is waiting for

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

Worth $3 
Tweed

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 

d Birch Edgings and Slab Wood
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S. Kerr, $i Quoddy Coal Co., Ltdt
Principal;nuS^

Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

OTM » SO*.

" At last,” he sighed, " we’re alone. I’ve 
been hoping for this chance.” " So have 
L” said she very frankly. "Ah ! you have 
guessed then, that I wanted to tell you 
that I love you?” "Yes, and I want to 
say ‘ No* and get it over.”

IB
I

KpCr-V.

" I shad have to ask you for a recom
mendation from your last mistress.” 
"If my last mistress thought enough of 
me to write a recommendation l wouldn't 
be here asking for a job.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

c. c.TRY A BEACON ADV. 

FOR "RESULTS
Joseph Spear and Frank Hibbard, mem

bers of the 104th band, are home for g Mi's. Edgar Wadlin has gone to Digby, 
few days. N. S., to visit her mother, Mrs. Ward.
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